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 Brief operating instructions DAC Universal 
“WRAPPED READY” up from serial no 104.000 

The 19 steps to perfect hygiene 
 

This description applies to the use of lids for rotating instruments.  

1. Plug each instrument onto the corresponding adapter in the lid. The adapters can 
be replaced if necessary (see operating instructions). 

2. Clamp a chemical indicator into the indicator holder (semicritical instruments) or 
lay it in the spore tester (critical B instruments). 

3. Insert the lid in the lid holder of the autoclave in such a way that the instruments 
are pointing down. 
 
ATTENTION! Make sure that the lid is inserted all the way into the holder so that 
the instrument heads do not touch the wall of the chamber. Make sure that no 
objects are located in the chamber. 

4. After every tenth cycle and whenever the instruments are visually contaminated, 
place a NitraClean tablet in the chamber of the autoclave. Do NOT use NitraClean 
tablets in cycles involving Sirona SIROPure instruments. 

5. Press the “Menu” key and select the desired program using the arrow keys. 
Confirm your input by pressing the “Menu” key again. 

6. Depending on the program selected, the following message may appear on the 
display: 
 “Ready 134°C”, “Ready 121°C” or “Ready 134°C 18 min”. 

7. In the case of DAC Universal Wrapped Ready two LEDs just to the left of the 
corresponding “Rinse/Flush” and “Lubricate” symbols light up. 

8. Press the start key. 
9. Depending on the program selected, a prompt request to press down the safety 

ring may appear on the display. 
10. Press down the safety ring to start the cycle. 
11. The following message appears on the display when the selected cycle is 

finished: 
“Cycle complete – Press C to unload”. 
The lid moves up halfway out of the chamber. This indicates that a cycle has been 
performed and the instruments have been sterilized. 
 
ATTENTION! Hot steam will be discharged when the lid is opened. Do not keep 
hold of the lid while opening it. 

12. Press the C key to drive the lid all the way up. 
13. Check the instruments visually tp make sure they are dry. 
14. Check the instruments visually to make sure they have been cleaned. 
15. Check the print-out: 

• Batch number 

• Properly executed cycle: For cleaning “Cleaning Parameters met” must 
appear and for sterilization “Sterilization Parameters met” must be 
displayed. 

16. Check whether the dark status bar of the chemical indicator is located in the 
“ACCEPT” range. 

17. Document the cycle according to the work instructions applicable in your 
practice. 
Observe the recommendations and/or guidelines installed in your country for this 
purpose. 

18. Remove the cover from the unit. 
 
ATTENTION! The instruments may be hot! Let the instruments cool down before 
removing them. Place the lid in the lid holder provided for this purpose or 
alternatively, on the tabletop. 
 

Recommendation: WEEKLY inspection 
 
19. Carry out the instructions of the Check & Clean List once a week. Carry out a 

protein residue test with the Valisafe Pro test Q pin following a cycle once a week 

(see operating instructions) in order to check the cleaning quality. 


